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spectra of liquid phase 1, 2 dichloro and 1, 2 
.1 regions of 6 VCH = 2-5 are studied. The observed 
Ising the local mode model. Local mode frequencies 
t rmonicities are obtained from an analysis of the 
~at i on s observed are interpreted on the basis of 
~ I Hamiltonian .' Local normal combination s show 
!ossible assignments are also given 
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enone and Benzaldehyde in the visib le and near 
~ the dual beam thermal lens and conventional 
~e ly . The observed increase in the mechanical 
1m that of benzene is attributed to the decrease 
!d by the electron withd rawing property of the 
~a t the main influence arises from the carbonyl 
one spect ra also demonstrate that ace tophenone 
rbonds arising from the anisotropic environments 
~ and carbonyl TT elect ron interactions. The local 
~pe s of methyl CH modes are compared with 
~e reported by other workers earlier. The possible 
Hbond s in acetophenone are discussed . 

spectrum of liqu id phase 2-butanone in the 
:udied. The main peaks observed in the spectrum 

of the methyl group away form the carbonyl 
Own to maintain CJ, symmetry The calculated 
\ectrum using C3v local mode Hamiltonian agree 
hown that the overtones of the out-of-plane CH
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oup	 are coincident with the overtones of the 
the overtones of the in-p lane CHa bond are on 

3 of styrene (liquid) and polystyrene (solid) are 
hfrared regions using dual beam thermal lens 
~n iq ues respectively. A local mode analysis of 
~ i nen t absorption bands in both the compound s 
local mode parameters of the two compounds 
f benzene. For polystyrene, the overtones of 

( low energy side of the aryl CH overtones 
3.1 lens overtone observation in a po lymer. This 
~ne study in a solid. 

a single CH oscillator, the overtone spectrum 
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of trichlor oethylene in the visible and near infrared regions are studied using 
thermal lens and conventional methods respec tively. A high value of the mechanica l 
frequen cy is observed relative to that in ethylene, which arises trorn the elec tron 
withdrawing property of the halogen atoms . The fifth overtone energy value is 
used to pred ict the change in CH bond length from that in ethylene The 6 V = 3 
region shows Fermi resonance between pure overtone and stretch -bend 
combination states. The magnitude of the Fermi interaction matrix element is 
deduced from an analysis of the spectrum . 

v i) Monoch loro and Monobromo benzene s 

The fifth overtone spectra of these compounds detected by pulsed thermal 
lens and conventional absorpt ion were reported earlier by other workers. We 
have reinvestigated these spec tra using the cw dual beam therma l lens techn ique . 
The physical mechan ism of CH bond strengthening resulting from the haloqen 
subs tituents is also propos ed. 

Thus the present overtone spect roscopic stud ies using laser induced thermal 
lens and conventional absor ption techn iques have yielded several spe ctroscopic 
and structural details of the molecu les studied . 

S.p.38. RAMACHANDRAN, T. - Development of a nitroigen 
laser pumped dye laser with a single stage amplifier and 

udies on energy transfer dye laser systems	 - 1988 - Dr. 
ithlanandan 

Pulsed uv lasers and tunable dye lasers pumpd by them find important 
applications as sources for various experiments in spectroscopy, solid state 
physics , chemical physics and medicine. As the experiments advance to highe r 
sophisti cation , the demands on the laser characteristics such as power, pulse 
width, stability and repetitio n rate become more stringent. The present thesis 
reports the work carried out by the author on the design, fabrication and 
optimisation of a high powe r nitrogen laser and a tunable dye laser with an 
oscillator-ampl ifier configuration. The studies also include applications of the 
above lasers to the investigations on solvent effects of Rhodam ine 6G dye laser , 
energy transfer stud ies on mixed dye systems and radiative decay characteristics 
of Ho' 3 ions in CaF? lattice . The above problems have direct applicat ions on 
laser physics itself; since studies on solvents and mixed dye systems can lead 
to better designs of active media for dye lasers . Also, since CaF? H03 

+ is one 
of the few solid state materials having laser transitions in green region , considerable 
importance is attached to its detailed study. The investigations outlined above 
are presen ted in seven chapters . 

The first chap ter begins with a historical survey on the various designs of 
nitroge n lasers followed by a brief analysis of the theoretical considerations for 
laser action in nitrogen gas. It is shown that a very fast exc itation of nitrogen 
molecules is a pre-requ isite for population inversion. This is accomplished by a 
fast electr ical discharge which dictates a very low impedenee pu lse ci rcuit. A 
Blumlein circuit with transverse excitat ion is ideal for this, since with a moderate 
voltage it is possible to excite the gas at high pre ssures. Details of how a 
Blumlein circuit can be incorporated into a nitrogen laser is given . A comparison 
with other types of discharge circuits is also presented. 
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mixtures in place of a single dye, the efficiency is enhanced . The donor and 
acceptor concentration -raao at which there is maximum efficiency is identified. 
An attempt has also been made to analyse the exact nature of the energy 
transfer mechani sm in mixed dye systems. 

Chapter seven presents the results on the calcu lation of relative values of 
non-rad iative transfer efficiencies from different upper levels to the 5 S2 level of 
H03 

+ gree n emission (551.2 nm) in CaF, .H03 
+ . The ca lculation is made using 

the data available from the excitation, absorption and fluorescence spectra. 

S.P.39. - RAVISANKAR, M. Fabrication and Parametric Studies 
of a Triggered Nitrogen Laser and Investigations on the 
Influence of Dissolved Constituents of Sea water on the 
Optical Attenuation Using the Nitrogen Laser Pumped 
Dye Laser - 1989 - Dr. K. Sathlanandan. 

Optical attenuation study in sea water has assumed renewed interest because 
of its importance in the emerging areas of underwater applications such as 
optica l communication, imaging, target finding and ranging. In recent years , 
many workers have carr ied out optical attenuat ion studies in clear water, "artificial" 
sea water and natura l sea water by laboratory and in situ methods. A careful 
examination of the availab le informat ion on sea water reveal that reliable data 
are not availa.ble. In addition, there are major disag reements among the results 
that are reported . The reasons for such discrepancies can be attributed to the 
differences in the composition of the sea water and to the experimental methods 
and procedures adopted by the various investigators. Therefore, to get reliable 
data , a systematic analysis of the effect of the dissolved constituents of sea 
water on optical attenuation has to be carried out using an experimental techn ique 
which takes care of all the possible errors The present thesis contains the 
detai ls of the work done by the author in this direction. 

The material presented in the thesis can be broadly divided into two sections. 
The first section covers the fabr icat ion details 01 a nitrogen laser which is used 
to pump a dye laser The second section gives the optical attenuation studies 
of dillerent solutions containing the constituents of sea water. 

Chapter one is a general introduction to the nitrogen laser, nitrogen laser 
pumped dye laser and opt ical attenuation stud ies in sea water. A comprehensive 
review of the work on optical attenuation studies is presented here as a necessary 
introduction to the detailed investigations undertaken . 

A continuously tunable dye laser has to be used for the determination of 
optical attenuation in the entire visible region . In order to get nanosecond pulses, 
which is required in the present experimental technique, the dye laser has to 
be pumped by a nitrogen laser A pulsed nitrogen laser of about 500 kW a.nd 
a repetition rate of 50 pps (maximum) is fabr icated to suit the. requirements. 
Design and fabr ication details of this nitroge n laser are included in the second 
chapter 01 the thesis . Ellic iency of the nitrogen laser has been improved by 
using a modified design of the spark gap and the trigger ci rcuit. Trigger repet ition 
rate can be selected as 10, 25 and 50 pp s. 

Parametric studies of the nitrogen laser were carried out and presented in the 
third chapter of the thesis . Pulse width, pulse energy and power were measured 
as a function of input voltage and nitrogen pressure. The optimum conditi on for 

The second part of this chapter contains de 
The laser constitutes mainly of plasma tube, 
high voltage power suppl y, trigger circuit al 
electrical-to-optical convers ion ell iciency anc 
necessary that the discharge be uniform in the 
cathode and plane anode configuration is s 
the arlier workers . A free-running type spa 
with trigger circuits are developed for the las 
high cur rent capability . A 20 KV switched m 
side copper-c lad fibre-glass epoxy laminates 
The gas supply into the plasma tube is des 
now throughout the discharge region 

The second chapter gives the results of i 

to optimise the laser characteristics It includ 
power with applied voltage and pressure il 
done for the laser with both free-running ty 
gap. It is found that the laser with free-rL 
efficiency. But stability in the repetition rate 
better for the triggered spark gap. The abc 
latter is more suitabl e for pumping a dye la 

In the third chapter the design and fabricat 
purnpea by the abov e nitrogen laser is 
disc ussion on dillerent osci llator connqurations 
elements. The relative simplicity of grazing 
established. The bandw idth of the tuned out 
are tabuiated. Other performance details like 
tuning range and elliciency are also given 

A ye laser osci llator in narrow band oper 
high amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) a 
is followed by an amplifier, high output p 
generated with high conver sion efficiency. 0 
performance of a dye laser is improved by 
10 the oscill ator described in the previous 
wave amplification is given at the beginnin 
descnbed subsequently. Results on the mea 
distribution and optical delay between the 
given. The concentration range over which 
takes place, is different for osc illator and ( 
out to find out the same. Finally results are 
amplifier, the power in the tuned wavelen 
divergen ce and ASE are decreased. 

Dye laser elliciency and tuning range del 
concentration of the dye solution taken. ThE 
the ASE bandwidth. It is, therefore, import 
different concentrations in dillerent solvents. 
for the case of Rhodam ine 6G in some free 
that even within a small concentrat ion range thE 

Chapter six presents the results of some 
mixed dye systems. The peak laser wavelen; 
of the donor an acceptor is measured . 


